To: (actual name and addresses of RPA plus Donald Stypula.)

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: Statewide National Functional Classification Review

The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) will begin a review this fall of the National Functional Classification (NFC) of all public roads in Michigan. This review process, mandated by the Federal Highway Administration, looks at the current function of all public routes in Michigan and determines their appropriate classification. MDOT needs the Regional Planning Agencies (RPA’s) to help coordinate group meeting(s) with Sovereign Tribal Governments, Metropolitan Planning Organizations, counties, cities, villages, public transit agencies, and MDOT. These meetings will clarify the system review process and the NFC proposal requirements. Copies of the review materials are enclosed.

The MDOT NFC coordinator will contact each RPA to discuss meeting details and follow-up requirements. If you have any further questions, please contact me at 517-335-2932 or tothm@michigan.gov.

Sincerely,

Michael Toth, Transportation Planner
Asset Management Section
Bureau of Transportation Planning

Enclosures

cc:  D. Wresinski, MDOT  B. Tansil, MDOT  S. Edgar, MDOT
     D. Jackson, MDOT  P. Boyd, MDOT  D. McBurrows, MDOT
     S. Gorski, MDOT  P. Kent, MDOT  A. Pickard, FHWA
     R. Katch, MDOT  R. Ranck, Jr., Bay RE  J. Reithel, Bay TP
     R. Safford, Grand RE  D. Kent, Grand TP  T. Kratofil, Metro RE
     J. Schultz, Metro TP  S. Thayer, North RE  P. O’Donnell, North TP
     R. Welke, SW RE  J. Latham, SW TP  R. VanPortflet, Superior RE
     V. Bevins, Superior TP  P. Ajegba, University RE  K. Martin, University TP